Participants:

Moderator and panelist - Harvey Rishikof, Co-Chair ABA National Taskforce On Cyber and the Law
Panelist, Raj De, Partner Mayer Brown, leads the firms global Cybersecurity and Data Privacy Practice
Panelist, Monika Bickert, Facebook, Head of Product Policy and Counterterrorism

Learning Objectives:

The panelists will provide an up-to-date summary of recent legal decisions and proposed statutory laws
governing 1) privacy and security both domestically and internationally; 2) current private and public
sector sharing of information mechanisms; 3) the different treatments of digital evidence and the role of
social media; and 4) future legal cyber issues on the horizon.
Increasingly cyber issues whether involving social media responsibility, access to information,
encryption, or attribution are being litigated in our courts. The panel will provide an overview of the key
disputes and examine the reasoning behind the emerging body of decisions and how technology is
shaping our legal future.

Topical Outline:

I. Current state of cyber law issues: social media responsibilities; public/private sharing of
information; liability issues and the c-suite perspective.
II. Critical concerns being raised by the cases and proposed legislation both domestically and
internationally.
III. The emerging technology and the future legal issues - e.g. AI, “self-driving” cars,